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I’m going to teach you how to paint watercolor flowers like the ones I feature on my note cards.
You can use this technique to make your own note cards, birthday cards, place settings,
wedding paper goods, or art to hang in your home!

About the AuthorSara Alm started sewing dresses at age six, and she's never looked back. After
graduating from the Apparel Arts patternmaking program in 2005, Alm has worked as a
patternmaker, designer, and sewing instructor at Apparel Arts. She also shares her passion for
garment-making by teaching sewing and fashion to at-risk teenage girls. Alm is the co-author of
Famous Frocks, and her latest venture is launching a line of women's activewear.Alm is the
instructor for five Craftsy Classes--Mastering Construction: Facings and Linings, Mastering
Construction: Foundation Techniques, Mastering Construction: Zippers and Waistbands, The
Essential Guide to Sewing with Sheers, and Inside Vogue Patterns: Tracy Reese V1397.--This
text refers to the paperback edition.
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Online shopper for sure, “Five Stars. Lovely examples”

The book by Mary G. Houston has a rating of  5 out of 2.7. 7 people have provided feedback.
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